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Chapter 
732

October 732 Chapter Meeting at Wedington International 

November 21st Meeting
   

4M1 Carroll County Airport
Berryville, AR

1:00 Potluck Dinner
2:00 Meeting





EAA 732 November Meeting

We had a great attendance with some new members at the Wedington Airport 
at our last meeting.  After hearing about ArkanStol from Dale Mitchell, we were 
able to tour Gerald Resh's new hangar and look at his Pietenpol Air Camper 
project.

For our November meeting we will be at the Berryville Airport. 

We will return to having a potluck and Bill Smith has volunteered to cook a 
turkey for the meal. So bring a side dish or desert.  We will eat at 1:00 and the 
meeting starts at 2:00.

See you at the airport…
Rick



Do YOU Follow “EAA Chapter 732” on Facebook?



EAA Chapter 732 - Treasurer's Report

Period: 09/15/2021 – 10/13/2021
 
Previous Balance:            
$1,491.36
Deposits:                           $0
Withdrawals:                     $0
Current Balance:              
$1,491.36
 
Randy Doughty
EAA Chapter 732, Treasurer



It’s that time of the year again!  We hear the same thing each year.  
“Time to elect new officers!”  Have you ever considered serving as 
an officer for Chapter 732?  Well now is the time to think about 
serving, but first you need to know what is required with no surprises.  

If you go to EAA on line and click on “Chapters” followed by “Chapter 
Resources” you will see “Managing Your Chapter”.  This is a great 
place for all of the members since it includes the Chapter Handbook 
and an outline of Chapter Officer Duties in a PDF form.  A clear cut 
guide to see what you are getting yourself into if you actually 
volunteer.  Better yet, just click on the link in the red box!

So, why would you volunteer?  Because everyone needs to take a 
turn and a turn/term should not last forever!  Think about the people 
who get stuck in an endless position because no one will step up.  In 
the years I have been a member we have had 2 treasurers, 2 
newsletter editors, maybe 2 Vice Presidents and secretaries. 3 short 
term presidents not counting Randy Resh… because I don’t want to 
count how many years he served …and did a GREAT JOB!  

Why should you serve?  Because this is your organization! 
Besides, it’s not that hard!  Read the duties for yourself!

https://www.ea
a.org/eaa/eaa-
chapters/eaa-c
hapter-resourc
es/managing-y
our-chapter

https://www.eaa.org/eaa/eaa-chapters/eaa-chapter-resources/managing-your-chapter
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/eaa-chapters/eaa-chapter-resources/managing-your-chapter


Getting to Know Our Members
Andy Anderson grew up on a rice farm in a southern Arkansas county, a half mile from a crop duster strip.  He spent his free time 
helping wash planes for an occasional ride in an Aeronca Chief.  He originally moved to the area from Tulsa in 1988.  He was working 
for IBM to integrate a nation wide system of warehouses. That project didn't happen because the company was sold. IBM decided 
since Andy was in the area he should join the WalMart team and spent 2 years in Bentonville before escaping to an early retirement.  
Andy currently lives on Bull Shoals Lake East of Diamond City.

Andy shared that he has always had an interest in aviation. “As a small child I remember the large flights of military aircraft flying 
over head during the war and the crop dusters a few years later. I built a few model planes in my childhood. I guess the flying 
bug really got to me from getting rides in the Aeronca Chief.  The crop duster pilots giving me rides in the Aeronca Chief 
started when I was about 12 years old. They gave me lots of useful training that couldn't be logged. I soloed on June 20, 1960 
after 6 hours of dual in an Aeronca Champ.”

Andy has a love for the classic Ercoupe for fun flying.  He owns one airworthy 1946 Ercoupe and 2 project Ercoupes.  He also has a 
Cessna 172 that you might see him flying about at local gatherings.

Andy first joined Chapter 669 in Harrison and after it folded Chapter 732 was lucky to receive not just a member but a member who 
would provide constant updates of future aviation events that were happening around the state.  When asked about his aviation goals 
Andy said, “I have wanted to upgrade to a light jet but since I've made 80 trips around the sun I don't think that is in 
the cards for me.”

Thank you Andy, for keeping Chapter 732 flying out for fun aviation gatherings!



Gerald Resh had Fun Displaying his CGS Hawk at ArkanStol for the Manufacture



November Aviation History Month

101 Trailblazing Women of Air and Space: Aviators and Astronauts ISBN  Print: ISBN: 
978-0-578-30725-1                 $17.99   316 pages 6x9 Trade paperback.        eBook only $1.99 
Title: 101 Trailblazing Women of Air and Space: Aviators and Astronauts by: Penny Rafferty 
Hamilton, Ph.D.

https://www.amazon.com/101-Trailblazing-Women-Air-Space/dp/0578307251/

History of women in aviation

Contemporary Adult Nonfiction history of women in aviation with International appeal for readers 
interested in women pilots and female astronaut history. Packed with easy-to-read, true stories of 
historic female pilots and women astronauts from America, Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Norway, and Russia. Illustrated with over 110 
unique photographs in a pictorial format. Filled with powerful, true stories from the early days of 
aviation to today’s astronauts.

Author Bio
https://www.amazon.com/Penny-Rafferty-Hamilton-PhD/e/B019S7ZIPC/ref=aufs_dp_fta_dsk

www.PennyHamilton.com author of America’s Amazing Airports and Inspiring Words for Sky and Space 
Women books.   Louise Thaden & Thaden Field are included in these important aviation books that 
share information for the pilot/aviation community about Louise Thaden and the airport.

Louise & Thaden Field Featured in books by Penny Rafferty Hamilton PhD

https://www.amazon.com/101-Trailblazing-Women-Air-Space/dp/0578307251/
https://www.amazon.com/101-Trailblazing-Women-Air-Space/dp/0578307251/
https://www.amazon.com/Penny-Rafferty-Hamilton-PhD/e/B019S7ZIPC/ref=aufs_dp_fta_dsk
http://www.pennyhamilton.com


When You’ve 
Gotta Go

November 6 - Morrilton, AR - Morrilton Municipal Airport 
(KBDQ) 9:00 AM until all food is gone. Full Breakfast with 
Petit Jean Sausage & Bacon.
Sponsored by EAA 1590. EAA Meeting will follow breakfast. 
This will be a recurring event on the first Saturday of the 
month. Contact: 501-472-1197 

November 6 - Ponca City, OK – Ponca City Regional Airport 
(KPNC) First Saturday breakfast. 7:00 – 10:00 AM Fantastic 
food; very well attended long running event. For a suggested 
$8.00 donation (and well worth it) you can have pancakes, 
scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, potatoes, biscuits & gravy, 
orange juice, coffee, and fruit. Sponsored by PNC airport 
booster club on the first Saturday of every month rain or 
shine. Contact Bruce Eberle 580-761-5884 
ou444@yahoo.com  

November 6 - Springdale, AR - Springdale Municipal 
Airport (KASG) 9 AM - 4 PM Flightline Bar & Grill 
Breakfast all day with free pancakes with each meal. 
479-318-2523 Flightline's new hours: We're open 
Tuesday-Friday 7-2, and ALL Saturdays 9-4. We will 
continue to offer free pancakes on the 1st Saturday of the 
month.

November 6 - Russellville, AR  - Russellville Regional 
Airport (KRUE) a lunch Fly-In from 11 am-2 pm serving 
Hot Dogs and Chili and soft drinks will be available.  
Balloon Pop, Flour Drop, and Spot Landing competitions 
and a STOL demonstration. For more information call 
Keith Frazier @ 479-857-0362 

November 6 - Blytheville AR - Arkansas International 
Airport (KBYH) Fly-In.  The Commemorative Air Force is 
giving rides that day in a B-29, B-24, T-6 and a P-51 
Mustang.  The USAF will be there with a B-52, KC-135 
and a C-130.  You can tour the BAFB Exhibition and learn 
more about the military history of the airfield. The 
Traveling Vietnam Memorial Wall will also be  on display 
Nov 4-7.  Plenty of Great food served that day. For more 
information call Barry @ 870-780-5871.



November 20 - Berryville, AR - Carroll County 
Airport (4M1) Third Saturday BREAKFAST Event. 
Serving 0800 - 1000. Breakfast is back on the menu: 
$7.00 suggested donation. 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT - scrambled eggs, bacon, 
sausage,flapjacks & always a mess of homemade 
sweet treats made by the airport wives. Call 
870-423-8393.

November 20 - Pine Bluff, AR - Grider Field Airport 
(KPBF) fly-in breakfast 3rd Saturday of every month.  
Our specialty is eggs anyway you want them,
from fried to eggs Benedict. You should try our 
omelets.  Come enjoy your breakfast in our WWII 
style Officers Club.  
A $8.00 donation gets you all you can eat.  
Contact: Sara Works (870-543-9933) email: 
works_sara@yahoo.com

The Carlisle 2nd Saturday breakfast is paused until 
spring.

The Centerville Texas Ercoupe Fly-in at Critter's 
Lodge has been cancelled. 

I have received information that Tammy's Airport 
Cafe at Philip Billard Airport Topeka KS (KTOP) is 
adjacent to the taxiway and has really good food. I 
haven't been there but as our events slow for the 
winter months we might need to try it.  
Phone: 785-232-3669.

Blue Skies,  
Andy

🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫🛫
To join Andy’s mail out email him at:
       andya@diamondcity.net      
          



EAA T-shirts and Patch for Sale

$10
$5



“EAA Chapters are like our churches, each one dedicated to 
spreading the word of sport aviation.”   — Paul Poberezny
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